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Parents are welcome in our school 

 15
th

 March 2019 

 

Dear Parents, Carers, Pupils, Staff, Governors and Friends of New Hinksey, 

 

This has been such a busy and interesting week in school. We enjoyed an excellent talent show on Monday, 

Finches made pizzas at Pizza Express on Wednesday,  Fr Ben and Jay led a great assembly about Lent on 

Thursday, some Kingfishers have been monitoring our use of plastics in school and led assembly this 

morning and today we have supported children across the world in less fortunate circumstances than us by 

paying to dress up in silly clothes for Comic Relief.   

I am very pleased to report that last week’s second hand book sale made £112 for PTA funds and it is also 

lovely to think that 224 books have gone to new homes. Many thanks to Claire A for organising this. 

 

Reduce Single Use Plastic Week (18
th

 – 22
nd

 March) – This morning some children in Kingfishers did an 

assembly about plastic waste, and they have written the following news item for me to publish to you all.  

Please could you encourage your children to re-use their plastic bottles and use less cling-film. Please 

ask them to take back things that can be recycled to be recycled at your house, such as 

yoghurt pots, plastic bottles, tinfoil. When you are making their packed lunches lunches, rather 

than using single use plastic such as cling-film, try to use reusable packaging like tin-foil or just use a 

sandwich box (Tupperware style). During the last week we have been conducting an audit of the plastic 

waste throughout the school. We shall be monitoring this throughout all next week too in the hope 

that by raising awareness of the issue, we have managed to reduce the amount of plastic that is 

thrown away. We shall keep you informed with the results of our efforts. Thank you for helping us 

with this. 

 
School Disco – This takes place on Wednesday and a separate letter was sent out yesterday with all the 

details. Tickets will be on sale in the playground before and after school next week (Monday – Wednesday). 

All tickets to be bought in advance. During the early Key Stage 1 disco, 4.30 – 5.30, please note that 

Foundation Stage pupils must be accompanied by an adult. The Key Stage 2 disco is from 6 – 7pm. All entry 

and exit will be via the old red wooden ‘front’ door on Vicarage Lane. 

 

Parent Governor News – Olivia Selinger has been a parent governor for a number of years and her term of 

office comes to an end this month. Olivia is happy to continue but we are obliged to let you know so that if 

there is another parent who wants to stand we can organise a parent ballot. The role of a governor is to 

support the school in its strategic direction and it involves 6 full governing body meetings a year (evenings) 

plus membership of one of the committees which meet approximately 5 times a year in the late afternoon. 

Please email Charlotte Haynes or write a note letting me know if you would like to stand. 

 

100% Attendance Commendations – We are delighted to praise and thank the following 35 children for 

their outstanding attendance since September – not a day missed, well done!  

Ellis, Rosie, Edward D-F, Zhane, Tony, Clara W, Halimah, Maisie, Noam, Isaac, Desi, Eric, Ethan, Olly, 

Natasha, Amna, James N, Luke, Josh, Ella, Olive, Roben, Benjamin, Mia, Fiona, Adam, Gabriel, Frank, 

Hammad, Joe, Humza, Freya L, Eleanor, Amber, Lola. 
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News From Classes: 
Foundation Stage (Ducklings – nursery; Robins - reception) – This week we have continued to look at 

growth and change. The children enjoyed hearing the story of Jack and the Beanstalk, and they did some 

fantastic drawings as a result. We have also been thinking about the first signs of spring. The Robins were 

full of good suggestions which included flowers, lambs, birds, bees, blossom and buds on the trees. The 

children then looked for these during their Wednesday outdoor learning experience in Hinksey Park. 

However they didn’t see any lambs! 

Finches – We have been looking at the story of The Little Red Hen Makes a Pizza, looking at similarities and 

differences to the original story. The children thoroughly enjoyed our visit to Pizza Express and made 

delicious pizzas of their own. In maths we have been looking at adding a single digit to a 2 digit number. 

Thank you for all your contributions to Comic Relief – the Finches have loved taking part in the talent show 

and dressing up this week. 

Owls – We have been very busy this week, beginning a project on dragons. In English we have been writing 

descriptions of dragons using powerful adjectives such as ‘massive and mighty’ and ‘ferocious fire’ to create 

a class dictionary. In science we have been learning about real-life dragons – the Komodo dragon – as well as 

other reptiles and how they survive in their habitats. In maths we have been thinking about time, especially 

hours, minutes and seconds. We are very pleased to welcome our new friend, Seth, to the class this week, and 

to welcome back Nalu from her Australian adventure – she was much missed whilst away. 

Doves – We have worked hard on grammar in English this week. Year 4s have been using fronted adverbials 

to create descriptive sentences and Year 3s have used different types of conjunctions to extend their 

sentences. In science we have examined flowers and matched the parts to their functions. This led on to 

observational sketching and printing. In maths we are continuing to work on addition, progressing to using 

the compact method. 

Max (Mr Tucker!) is running the London marathon for the charity DELTA which is a national charity 

supporting deaf children, their families and practitioners. If you would like to support this by sponsoring Max 

please go to: http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/max-tucker-SAVMLMBONDS3332019-155738    Thank you. 

Woodpeckers – We have enjoyed drafting our newspaper reports about Tutankhamun’s mysterious death, 

having ‘interviewed’ the royal embalmer last week! We hope to present these on the computers next week. 

Measurement of time, shape, length, weight and volume has been the focus of our maths sessions and Year 

5s have improved their understanding and recognition of polygons. In music we have been playing 

glockenspiels and recorders and have begun to read notation from a stave. Thanks to some of the ‘experts’ in 

class, we have identified different types of notes too. Welcome to Neve who has joined our class this week 

and welcome back to Lisa – it is lovely to have you both in Woodpeckers. 

Kingfishers – We celebrated World Maths Day (14
th

 March) by doing lots of extra maths. This has included 

completing 1 minute mental maths challenges against our classmates and also against children in other 

countries. We have plotted polygons on a grid to practise coordinates, translating and reflecting shapes. We 

have drawn our own pie charts by working out percentages of 360 and carefully measuring angles. We have 

also been using our knowledge of angles and ‘logo’ to write computer programmes to create beautiful 

patterns. 

 

Lunch Debts – There have been changes to the way ParentPay operates.  It is now essential that you have 

credit before booking your child’s lunch.  If there is no credit then your child will not be given a school 

lunch as ParentPay will automatically cancel the booking. 

 

After School Club Bills –The deadline for payment is today Friday 15th March. Please check that you have 

paid. We do find that is the same families that need reminding each month!! 

 

Year 1 Finch Class Parents and Carers – After Easter we will be expecting all children to say goodbye to 

their parents in the morning at the line at 8.45am so that the children can walk into class independently and 

get themselves organised for the day ahead. Please talk to your child about this and start preparing and 

practising over the next couple of weeks. 

 

Term Dates for 2019 – 2020 – We thought it would be useful to have the term and holiday dates for the next 

school year so that, if you are planning holidays, you can make sure these fall within the school holidays. 

Please remember that we do not authorise any holiday absence during term time.  They are on the back of 

this newsletter. 

 

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/max-tucker-SAVMLMBONDS3332019-155738


Parents’ Evenings – These are scheduled for Thursday 28
th

 March and Tuesday 2
nd

 April with appointments 

between 4pm and 7pm. Sign-up sheets will be put up during the day on Monday. Please make every effort to 

attend as it is an important way to keep you informed of your child’s progress and for you to be involved in 

helping your children with any areas that they find difficult. Please make contact with your child’s teacher if 

it is impossible for you to come on either of those evenings. It will not be possible to have appointments 

before 4pm on those two dates. We look forward to talking to you about your children’s successes. 

 

Self Harm Apps and Other Inappropriate Online Material –Some apps and online materials may or be 

encouraging reckless, dangerous and self-harming behaviours in children, and also displaying some 

frightening and distressing images and threats. Whilst it is not actually clear whether MOMO is real or fake, 

or to what extent other sites are being accessed by primary age children, we would urge every parent of a 

child who has access to the internet to increase their supervision and to be aware of every site your child is 

visiting. It is a good idea for primary aged children not to be allowed to use online gadgets, devices and 

phones in their bedrooms but to encourage use in rooms alongside the rest of the family such as the lounge 

or kitchen. 

 

Seeking Parent Views – Earlier in the school year we conducted a very informative pupil questionnaire and 

now we would like to ask parents for their views about the school. As a school we are continuously seeking 

ways to improve, and self-evaluation is a vital part of this process. We place great importance on the views of 

the whole school community and would like to find out more about parental perceptions and opinions. Please 

could you take 5 minutes to respond to the online survey which can be found at:  

https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/hinksey  

If you would prefer a paper copy, please ask for one and we will provide a returns box for you to drop them 

back into. Please make your responses by Friday March 29
th

. Many thanks for anticipated help. 

 

Chicken Pox – Please be aware that there are a few cases about at the moment.  

 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Charlotte Haynes 

 

Dates for Diaries   

 

Wednesday 20
th

 March – School Disco 4.30-5.30pm (FS and KS1) 6 – 7pm (KS2) 

Friday 22
nd

 March 9.10 in hall – Sharing Assembly for Woodpecker Class 

Wednesday 27
th

 March - Sharing Assembly for Kingfisher Class **please note change of time to 

2.35pm** 

Thursday 28
th

 March and Tuesday 2
nd

 April – 4 – 7pm Parents’ Evenings 

Term Ends at 1pm on Friday 5
th

 April for Easter Holiday 

Summer term starts at 8.45pm on TUESDAY 23
rd

 April 
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